Objectives: Obesity prevalence among Americans has increased for nearly three decades. We explore the relationship between the rise in obesity and Social Security retirement benefit claiming, a decision impacting nearly all aging Americans. Specifically, we investigate whether obesity can affect individuals' decision to claim benefits early, a choice that has important implications for financial security in retirement, particularly for those with lower socioeconomic status (SES).
Obesity prevalence among Americans has increased for nearly three decades (Centers for Disease Control and Prevention [CDC], 2012a). As of 2011, more than one in three (35.7%) adults was obese, and there is currently no state in the United States with an obesity rate below 20%. While there is variability in obesity prevalence by race, education, socioeconomic status (SES), and geography, the rise in obesity cuts across all of these demographic categories (e.g., Chang & Lauderdale, 2005; Ogden, Lamb, Carroll, & Flegal, 2010) . Further, obesity is related to a host of negative health conditions, including heart disease, diabetes, and some cancers. As many obesity-related diseases are among the leading causes of death in the United States (e.g., Fontaine, Redden, Wang, Westfall, & Allison, 2003) , the personal, public health, and policy implications of obesity are significant.
We explore the relationship between obesity and a potential behavioral response: claiming Social Security retirement benefits early. We present a behavioral perspective on this relationship by addressing the potential effects of obesity on individuals' subjective life expectancies, retirement decisions, and their resulting Social Security retirement benefits. We demonstrate how Social Security rules and life expectancy estimates may interact with obese individuals' retirement behavior to produce differences in monthly and lifetime retirement benefits. We focus particularly on those with lower SES, as these individuals are more likely to rely heavily on income from Social Security in retirement.
Timing the Social Security Retirement Benefit Claiming Decision
The age at which individuals claim their Social Security retirement benefits can significantly affect their income in retirement because the size of the benefit depends on claiming age. At the full retirement age (FRA)-age 66 or 67, depending on the retiree's year of birth-retirees receive 100% of their scheduled benefits. However, the monthly benefit amount is permanently reduced if an individual claims benefits before the FRA. Early claiming has the potential to reduce benefits by as much as 30%, if the individual claims at the earliest possible age of 62. At the same time, if an individual claims between the FRA and 70, the monthly benefit amount is permanently increased. To put this in perspective, the average prospective retiree in 2014, who would be able to claim a monthly benefit of approximately $1,100 at age 62, would instead receive about $1,465 a month by waiting to claim until age 66 and approximately $1,930 a month by waiting until age 70. This extra monthly amount could have significant implications for well-being in retirement.
While the timing of claiming affects the benefit amount for all Social Security recipients, this decision may be even more critical for older Americans with lower SES, who are likely to rely heavily on their Social Security benefits to provide income in retirement. Recent data from the Social Security Administration (SSA) show that for approximately 95% of beneficiaries aged 65 and older who are in the lowest income quintile, Social Security benefits account for more than half of retirement income. Further, almost two thirds of age 65+ individuals in the lowest income quintile rely on Social Security benefits for 100% of their income in retirement (SSA, 2014) . Research has also demonstrated that those in the lowest income groups are also more likely to claim their benefits at younger ages and, therefore, receive reduced benefits. For example, Knoll and Olsen (2014) show that in 2014, only 10% of all retirees claiming at FRA, thereby accepting an unreduced benefit, were in the lowest income quintile, while 37% of those waiting to claim until FRA were in the highest income quintile. That is, individuals who are most in need of higher retirement benefits are also those who tend to claim reduced benefits.
Obesity and Its Effects on Health, Mortality, and Disability Status
While the relationship between obesity and SES remains mixed (e.g., Ogden et al., 2010; Truong & Sturm, 2005) , many obese individuals-particularly women-are also likely to have low SES. For adults, the CDC define obesity as having a body mass index (BMI) greater than or equal to 30. BMI, a calculation based on an individual's height and weight, is often used to categorize individuals into groups that may experience unfavorable health conditions. In addition to the CDC's BMI categorizations, other institutions, such as the National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute (NHLBI), have also identified more fine-grained obesity categories, such as "Grade 1" or "Class 1" obesity (BMI of 30-<35) and "Grades (Classes) 2 and 3" obesity (BMI of ≥35 and ≥40, respectively; NHLBI, 2000) .
A BMI above 30 in adults is associated with a number of physical health problems related to increased mortality risk. For example, Fontaine et al. (2003) estimated the years of life lost (YLL) due to obesity among different age, race, and sex groups and found that obesity contributes to lower life expectancy, with YLL generally increasing with increases in BMI. Compared to those with a BMI of 24 (the highest value considered "normal"), White individuals with BMIs greater than or equal to 45 were estimated to lose between 9 and 13 years of life. For Black individuals, life expectancy was not consistently reduced until BMIs reached 37-38 for women and 32-33 for men.
However, a recent meta-analysis by Flegal, Kit, Orpana, and Graubard (2013) suggests that the relationship between obesity and mortality may be more complex, indicating that more finely grained categorizations of obesity may be necessary. Overall, this review showed that (a) being overweight (BMI of 25-<30) is associated with a reduction in all-cause mortality, (b) Grade 1 obesity (BMI of 30-<35) is not significantly associated with all-cause mortality, and (c) higher grades of obesity (BMI of ≥35) are significantly related to an increase in all-cause mortality. Further, when the authors combined all obesity grades into a single "allgrade" category (i.e., BMI ≥ 30), they found that obesity was significantly related to an increase in mortality, suggesting that the mortality increase associated with obesity is likely driven by those in more extreme obesity categories. For the analyses presented below, we employ the equivalent of Flegal et al.'s (2013) "all-grade" obesity categorization (BMI ≥ 30) and assume the significant relationship between mortality and obesity found in the meta-analysis for this group.
In addition to previous academic research evaluating the relationship between obesity and mortality, another useful source for exploring the implications of this relationship on retirement policy is the Social Security Advisory Board's (SSAB) report from the Technical Panel on Assumptions and Methods (SSAB, 2011) to the SSA, which examines the assumptions that SSA uses in its projections and evaluations of various population trends. Part of this report discusses the impact of current and future obesity rates on life expectancy. Based on research by Olshansky et al. (2005) , Adams et al. (2006) , Mehta and Chang (2011) , and Preston and Stokes (2010) , the Technical Panel report concludes that the effect of obesity on life expectancy ranges from a reduction of 0.52-1.61 years for males and 0.61-1.28 years for females; overall, the report concludes that the current impact of obesity on life expectancy in the United States is a reduction of about 1 year.
Given the relationship between obesity and negative health states, obesity has also been found to raise the probability of receiving disability income (e.g., Burkhauser & Cawley, 2004; Burkhauser, Cawley, & Schmeiser, 2009; Ferraro & Kelley-Moore, 2003; Lakdawalla, Bhattacharya, & Goldman, 2004; Sturm, Ringel, & Andreyeva, 2004) . The relationship between Social Security retirement benefit claiming rules and receipt of Social Security Disability Insurance (SSDI) is important for our purposes because individuals receiving disability benefits do not have to make a retirement benefit claiming decision; these individuals' benefits automatically switch from disability to retirement benefits when they reach FRA.
Subjective Life Expectancy and Obesity
Though previous research demonstrates a connection between obesity and lower life expectancy, it may be important to address whether obese individuals themselves recognize that this link exists. This consideration may impact decisions such as how to best draw down one's assets in retirement, whether to purchase life insurance, and when one should claim Social Security benefits. Although there is uncertainty inherent in all estimates of life expectancy, both demographic and behavioral factors may allow individuals to better estimate their own chances of survival at different ages. For example, on average, women have greater life expectancies than men, and Whites are expected to live longer than Blacks. Not surprisingly, smokers have lower life expectancies than nonsmokers, and, as discussed above, obese individuals are expected to die earlier than their nonobese counterparts, especially at high BMI levels.
Research exploring individuals' subjective life expectancy (SLE), or how long they think they will live, has produced mixed results (Hurd & McGarry, 1995) . When evaluating predictions by age group, on the aggregate, individuals are generally good at predicting life expectancy-mean SLE estimates are relatively close to actuarial assessments (Hurd & McGarry, 2002) . However, some research has shown that individuals' subjective estimates do not correspond well with actuarial estimates when taking into account various demographic factors. For example, Mirowsky (1999) showed that men and Blacks do not adjust their SLEs to reflect actuarial estimates showing that they are expected to die earlier than women and Whites; instead, SLEs of men are about the same as those of women of the same race, while SLEs of Blacks are about the same as those of Whites of the same sex.
Studies looking at behavioral-and health-related factors, however, show that individuals are relatively sensitive to the effects that their behavior can have on life expectancy. For example, individuals' SLEs decrease as cigarette smoking increases (Schoenbaum, 1997) , and smokers who quit smoking lower their probability of death to reflect this behavior change (Smith, Taylor, Sloan, Johnson, & Desvousges, 2001 ). Although few studies have looked specifically at variability in individuals' SLEs due to differences in obesity categorization, some research suggests that obese individuals do recognize that they are not expected to live as long as their nonobese counterparts (e.g., D. Hamermesh & F. W. Hamermesh, 1983) . For example, Falba and Busch (2005) found that when asked about their likelihood of living to age 75, obese individuals reported lower probabilities than did the nonobese; however, they remain too optimistic and underestimate the impact of obesity on survival. Life tables projected that obese individuals should have reported a 17%-22% reduction in survival estimates, whereas these individuals estimated only a 5%-9% reduction.
SLE, Obesity, and Retirement Benefit Claiming Behavior
How might the realization of increased mortality affect obese individuals' Social Security retirement benefit claiming decisions? As described earlier, the age at which individuals choose to claim their benefits affects the size of the benefit, with earlier claiming resulting in permanently reduced benefits and later claiming resulting in a permanent increase in benefits. Because the reductions and increases in benefits before and after FRA are "actuarially fair" based on average life expectancy (Heiland & Yin, 2014) , people who live to the average age will receive the same amount in lifetime benefits, regardless of whether they choose to start receiving benefits at age 62, FRA, age 70, or any age in between. That is, assuming an individual lives to the average life expectancy, claiming earlier will result in a retiree receiving a lower monthly benefit for a longer period of time, while claiming later will result in a retiree receiving a higher monthly benefit for a shorter period of time.
While lifetime benefits are roughly equal for people with average life expectancy, the permanently lower monthly benefits for early retirees could negatively impact the adequacy of their income and ability to meet their basic needs, especially in their later years and particularly for those with lower SES. Because lifetime benefits are actuarially fair, the rationale behind delaying the receipt of retirement benefits, then, rests primarily on the notion that a number of people live beyond average life expectancy, and that having more monthly income in old age is preferable to having less. But, what if an individual does not expect to live beyond average life expectancy due to certain health conditions, such as obesity-related diseases?
Because obese individuals recognize they may not live as long as normal-weight individuals (e.g., Falba & Busch, 2005) , obese individuals might be expected to claim Social Security benefits relatively early, because they may not survive long enough to reap the benefits of delayed retirement. For these individuals, claiming benefits before the FRA, or even as early as possible (age 62), may make the most sense economically. Such a response to subjective and objective estimates of higher mortality risk is consistent with previous research demonstrating that poor health is associated with early retirement (e.g., Bazzoli, 1985; Gustman & Steinmeier, 2002) . For example, Burkhauser and Cawley (2006) found a relationship between obesity and an increased likelihood of claiming at 62 of as much as 25 percentage points. In the current study, we attempt to account for the potential behavioral effects obesity may have on the claiming decision and resulting retirement benefits.
Method

Data Source
We use the Modeling Income in the Near Term, version 6 (MINT6) microsimulation model (Smith, Favreault, Butrica, & Issa, 2010) , developed by SSA, the Brookings Institution, the RAND Corporation, and the Urban Institute. 
Generating Obesity and Its Related Effects
To date, MINT has been used to evaluate the distributional consequences of health disparities on Social Security benefits (Manchester, Weaver, & Whitman, 2007) but not the effect of health disparities on retirement decisions. And, though the model contains some information about individuals' health status and work limitations, it does not include information about obesity. Therefore, we imputed obesity status for individuals based upon other person-level characteristics contained within the model. We used information from the National Center for Health Statistics (NCHS; Ogden et al., 2010) as a primary guide to impute into the MINT6 model an individual obesity distribution that is representative of the U.S. adult population in 2008, taking into account the relationship between particular socioeconomic and demographic characteristics and BMI. These data come from the National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey (NHANES) and describe the distribution of obesity prevalence within the United States by gender, poverty status, and race/ethnicity (see Table 1 ). The NHANES surveys a random sample of 5,000 individuals each year and collects data on the prevalence of many chronic conditions in the population, including obesity (CDC, 2012b) . To exhibit the validity of the MINT6 demographic estimates we use for our obesity imputation, we also compare them to demographic population estimates provided by the U.S. Census Bureau's Current Population Survey (CPS; see Supplementary Material).
We use these values to categorize individuals within the MINT6 population by their gender, poverty status at age 60 (i.e., household income <130% of the federal poverty line [FPL] , between 130% and 350% of the FPL, or ≥350% of the FPL), and race/ethnicity and assign them an obesity status of "obese" or "not obese" (see Supplementary Material for an example). Our obesity categorization mirrors Flegal et al.'s (2013) "all-grade" obesity of BMI ≥30, although we recognize that more fine-grained obesity categories may be preferable when describing the relationship between obesity and mortality. To impute obesity status in the MINT6 population, however, we required information about the incidence of obesity for different gender, poverty, and race/ethnicity groups, which was only available for broader obesity groups through the CDC. A broader categorization of "obese" for those with BMI ≥30 captures individuals who would be categorized as "Grade 2 or 3" in other models and is significantly related to increased mortality. We assigned obesity status to individuals born between 1980 and 1989 in the MINT6 model, using the same categorizations for all birth cohorts. We assumed that the obesity prevalence for the adult U.S. population in 2008 would stay constant from that point forward (Crimmins, Preston, & Cohen, 2011) , and that the obesity prevalence for specific groups would remain constant. Ultimately, this approach resulted in 34.6% of the projected MINT6 population receiving an "obese" assignment, which very closely approximates the obesity prevalence of 33.8% for the adult U.S. population in 2008 (Flegal, Carroll, Ogden, & Curtin, 2010 ; see Supplementary  Table 2 ). To check the validity of our obesity imputation procedure, we applied the same method to an additional subset of the MINT6 population-those aged 31-82 in 2008-and found similar obesity rates to those provided by the CDC in the same year (see Supplementary Table 3) .
Finally, we differentiated between obesity rates for disabled and nondisabled individuals within these categories because individuals receiving disability benefits do not have to make an explicit retirement benefit claiming decision. We classified someone as disabled if they were receiving either Social Security or SSI disability benefits at age 60. Regression estimates using data from the Health and Retirement Survey (HRS), which controlled for the same race/ethnicity and poverty status classifications listed above, show that disabled women were 60% more likely to be obese than nondisabled women and that disabled men were 47% more likely to be obese than nondisabled men. We used these differences to derive unique nondisabled and disabled obesity rates that would ultimately produce an overall obesity rate for that subgroup which matched the obesity rate reported by the CDC. Table 1 shows these derived obesity rates by gender, race/ethnicity, poverty status at age 60, and disability receipt at age 60. We conduct all of our analyses going forward on the nondisabled population only, as these individuals are the ones for whom the retirement benefit claiming decision affects the benefit amount. Our final sample includes 17,484 (weighted population value of 36,718,012) nondisabled individuals born between 1980 and 1989 who live until at least age 61.
Approximately 31.9% of this population is designated as "obese," while the remaining 68.1% is "not obese."
Life Expectancy Reduction Simulation
Consistent with Flegal et al.'s (2013) finding that "allgrade" obesity is related to increased mortality, we imputed a reduced lifespan for all obese individuals (BMI ≥ 30) in our sample. Because we are analyzing projections of Social Security benefits using a model based on Social Security administrative data (MINT6), we used the life expectancy reductions cited in the report from the Technical Panel on Assumptions and Methods (SSAB, 2011), rounded to allow us to conduct simulations using whole months. For obese males, we assumed a reduction in life expectancy of 0.5, 1.0, and 1.5 years (i.e., 6, 12, and 18 months, respectively), and for obese females, we assumed a reduction of 0.67, 1.0, and 1.33 years (i.e., 8, 12, and 16 months, respectively). No changes were made to the lifespan of the nonobese individuals in the model. These reduced life spans were applied at the end of the calculations (i.e., postprocess), thereby not affecting other projected characteristics within the model.
Retirement Benefit Claiming Simulation
To complete our simulation, we altered the benefit claiming decision for the nondisabled obese population to reflect lower SLE. Obese individuals' actual behavior change likely would not reflect perfectly their reduction in SLE, and they likely would be more optimistic about their life expectancy than survival estimates suggest they should (e.g., Falba & Busch, 2005) . Thus, we assume that nondisabled obese individuals would lower their claiming age by up to half of their reduction in life expectancy; specifically, we make the claiming age 0.25, 0.5, and 0.75 years (i.e., 3, 6, and 9 months, respectively) earlier for men, and 0.33, 0.5, and 0.67 years (i.e., 4, 6, and 8 months, respectively) earlier for women.
To summarize, we (a) identified which individuals in the MINT6 population are likely to be obese based on relevant socioeconomic and demographic characteristics, (b) reduced the life expectancy of all obese individuals in the model by various amounts, and (c) simulated potential changes in retirement benefit claiming age for these individuals.
Results
The following results show median lifetime and monthly benefit amounts stratified by obesity status, sex, and poverty status, with a particular focus on lower SES individuals. We express all dollar amounts in 2012 inflation-adjusted dollars.
Baseline Simulation
First, we examine lifetime and monthly benefit levels under a baseline projection, where life expectancy and claiming behavior remain the same as currently projected. Median lifetime benefits among the obese and nonobese are generally similar, though there are sizeable differences by obesity status for women and those in the lowest income group. As expected, the size of the median lifetime benefit is larger for those in the higher income group than for those in the lower income group and higher for males than for females (see Supplementary Table 4) . Table 2 shows median initial monthly benefits-the benefit individuals will receive when they begin collecting Social Security benefits-by obesity status, sex, and poverty status. As with lifetime benefits, obese and nonobese individuals generally have similar initial monthly benefit levels. However, there are sizeable differences in median initial monthly benefit by poverty status, with those in the lowest income group receiving about half of the benefit as those in the highest income group.
Changes in Life Expectancy
Compared to currently scheduled lifetime benefits, obese individuals are at risk of receiving substantially reduced lifetime benefits if they have a reduced life expectancy, with the size of the benefit reduction increasing with greater assumed reductions in life expectancy (see Figure 1) . The focus on changes to lifetime benefits reflects the fact that, without a concomitant change in claiming behavior, monthly benefits remain unaffected by changes in life expectancy. Overall, obese individuals are projected to receive between 2% and 5% lower benefits over their lifetime depending on the reduction in life expectancy specified in the scenario. In the most extreme scenario, the median lifetime benefit for an obese individual is projected to be approximately $17,000 less than the baseline. Table 3 shows the percentage change in median lifetime benefits for the obese population by sex and poverty status (see Supplementary Table 5a -c for benefit amounts by obesity status under various simulations). We find that those in the middle income range have the largest percent decreases in lifetime benefits across all scenarios, while those with the highest income have the lowest percent change in lifetime benefits across scenarios. In addition, while females experience a slightly larger percent change in median lifetime benefits when changes to life expectancy are smaller, more extreme changes to life expectancy result in males experiencing a substantially larger percent change in benefits than females.
Changes in Claiming Behavior
The results below highlight the combined effects of shorter life expectancies and the proposed change in claiming behavior for the nondisabled obese population, which we suggest could result from a reduced SLE for these individuals. About 67% of the nondisabled obese would have a lower claiming age under this assumption. The remaining 33% of the nondisabled obese are already projected to claim at age 62 and therefore would not be able to have their claiming age lowered further. 
Lifetime benefits
The change in median lifetime benefits for obese individuals when implementing both the shorter life expectancy and claiming age changes (see Table 4 ) is similar to the change in median lifetime benefits that would result from reducing life expectancy only (see Table 3 ; see Supplementary Table 6a -c for benefit amounts by obesity status under various simulations). Once again, we find that those in the middle income range have the largest percent decrease in lifetime benefits across all scenarios, with the largest percent decrease of 7.1% occurring in the most extreme scenario. We also find here that females experience a slightly larger percent change in median lifetime benefits than males when changes to life expectancy and claiming age are smaller, but that this gender difference reverses when we assume more extreme changes to life expectancy and claiming age. The general similarity between the two simulations (i.e., life expectancy reduction only and combined life expectancy reduction and lower claiming age) suggests that although these individuals are made to have lower life expectancies, their actual death ages are not substantially lower than the average life expectancy, which is used as the basis for calculating actuarial fairness in lifetime benefits. That is, the simulated early claiming behavior does not entirely compensate for the lower life expectancy in this population. One explanation may be that only nondisabled individuals who were previously projected to claim after age 62 are included in the simulation that changes claiming age; these individuals are likely to have higher life expectancies than those who are disabled and those previously projected to claim at age 62. Figure 2 shows the effect of our proposed change in claiming behavior on median initial monthly benefits. For the 67% of nondisabled obese individuals who are assumed to lower their claiming age (i.e., those previously projected to claim after age 62), the median initial monthly benefit is projected to be between 3.1% and 5.6% lower, depending on the scenario, than if these same individuals did not change their claiming age. Table 5 shows the percentage change in median initial monthly benefit levels for the obese population by sex and poverty status (see Supplementary Table 7a -c for benefit amounts by obesity status under various simulations). Among the nondisabled obese population, the median initial monthly benefit would be between 2.7% lower and 4.7% lower than under the baseline, depending on the scenario. The largest difference by gender between baseline and the simulation occurs under the first scenario, where life expectancy and claiming reductions are smallest. This gender difference disappears for the final scenario, where life expectancy and claiming reductions are largest. Interestingly, those with the lowest income show the smallest change in median initial monthly benefits compared to baseline in all scenarios. This finding is supported by the notion that lower income people are already more likely to claim their benefits earlier than later, so there may be a greater proportion of lower income people whose reduction in claiming age is capped. For example, an individual who claimed at 62 and 3 months in the baseline could only see a reduction of 3 months in the simulation, even if they should have experienced a reduction of 6 months based on the scenario specifications. Nevertheless, because lower income individuals are more likely to rely heavily on their Social Security benefit for income in retirement, even a smaller change in benefit amount can have a relatively larger impact on financial well-being in retirement for this income group.
Monthly benefits
Discussion
The current analysis highlights the potential effects of both a change in the projected life expectancy of the obese population as well as a possible related behavior change-early benefit claiming-on Social Security retirement benefits. We employ findings from the obesity and mortality literatures to show how changes in assumptions about life expectancy and claiming behavior can affect individuals' monthly and lifetime Social Security retirement benefits. We pay particular attention to individuals with lower SES, as they are likely to rely most heavily on Social Security for income in retirement.
We find that reductions in life expectancy for the obese population, as well as concomitant reductions in claiming age that may result from lower SLE, result in both lower lifetime and monthly Social Security retirement benefits for the affected population. In many cases, this reduction in benefits is projected to affect lower income individuals and females to a greater extent than those with higher incomes and males, though this pattern of results is not realized in all scenarios. Although the reduction in benefits produced by our simulations may appear modest in some cases, the potential welfare implications, especially at the population level, may be significant. Further, even small changes in benefits for those who rely on them the most-low-income individuals as well as widows, who are disproportionately women-can have a large impact on well-being in retirement.
Although this research presents a unique perspective on the effects of a change in life expectancy on an important behavior, the current analysis is not without limitations. First, we chose to operationalize a lower SLE for nondisabled obese individuals by reducing their claiming age by half of their assumed reduction in life expectancy. We based this value on previous research indicating that although obese individuals recognize that they have a lower life expectancy as a result of being obese, they are optimistic with regard to the actual impact of obesity on life expectancy. The reductions we implemented, which range from 3 to 9 months for males and 4 to 8 months for females, reflect an optimistic response to the assumed reductions in life expectancy. Nevertheless, we cannot know precisely what the behavioral response to a reduced SLE would actually be. In addition, we changed the behavior of the entire nondisabled obese population who was not already projected to claim at age 62. In reality, a smaller portion of this population could respond to a lower SLE by changing their behavior in the manner we assumed, making the effects of obesity on claiming behavior less-pronounced at the population level than our results indicate.
Data limitations also prevented us from directly identifying obese and nonobese individuals in the model; instead, we created an obesity variable based on other socioeconomic and demographic characteristics, including gender, poverty status, and race/ethnicity. Though more imprecise than information linked to specific individuals, this unique method of categorizing individuals in the MINT6 population as obese and nonobese produced obesity rates that aligned closely with the estimates from the CDC. Additionally, the obesity rates by race, gender, and income produced by the CDC are based on a broad definition of obesity (BMI ≥ 30), but recent research has shown that more fine-grained obesity categories may be more informative, especially when relating obesity to mortality. It is also important to note that the probabilities we used to determine obesity status may not be permanent. The number of obese individuals may continue to rise, it may stabilize (as suggested by recent research; Crimmins et al., 2011) , or it may decrease in coming years. The proportion of obese individuals by race, gender, or SES could change as well. As such, the notion that obesity trends may still be evolving should be considered when interpreting the projections presented in the current analysis.
In addition to unknown changes to future obesity prevalence, the future effects of obesity-related negative health conditions on life expectancy are unknown as well. While we presented an illustration of the impact on benefits of a range of potential changes to life expectancy due to obesity above what is currently projected, we cannot be certain that these estimates truly capture the potential future reduction in life expectancy resulting from obesity. There is significant variability in current estimates of obesity-related reductions in life expectancy, and future reductions may be even more variable. Further, obesity is similar to smoking in that it is likely to have delayed effects on life expectancy. Because there is much uncertainty with regard to the future effects of obesity on life expectancy, our estimates should be taken as an illustration of one potential set of effects.
Previous research on the effects of obesity and related comorbidities has shown that obese Americans could see a decrease of about 1 year in life expectancy beyond what is currently projected. Our analyses show that accounting for the potential reduction in life expectancy due to obesity-related mortality, as well as potential changes in claiming behavior due to a decrease in obese individuals' SLE, could lead many obese Americans to experience a decrease in both lifetime and monthly Social Security benefits under current law. Policymakers should consider the potential effects of obesity in their attempts to ensure the economic security of future older Americans, who are more likely to be obese than today's Social Security beneficiaries. Particularly important may be the indirect effects of obesity-that is, changes to claiming behavior-on the monthly benefits of future retirees. As older individuals often have higher medical expenses and may have little or no personal savings from which to draw for expenses in daily living, maintaining adequate monthly benefit levels late in life is of paramount importance.
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